Definitions

Case Studies

Eastern Cherokee
- Band—a small group within a Native Nation that shares a common culture

Kickapoo
- Migrate—to move from one country or place to another
- Portion—a part of a whole
- Band—a small group within a Native Nation that shares a common culture

Potawatomi
- Enrolling agent—a United States government official

Seminole
- Report for service—show up for duty in the military
- Assures—persuades that something is true
- Eager—excited to do something
- Prefer—to like better than someone or something else
- Outgeneraled—to show better military skills
- Powder and lead—gunpowder and ammunition
- Regalia—clothing worn during important events that expresses cultural values
- Gorget—a metal collar worn as a symbol of status

Shawnee
- Lithograph—a copy or print of something
- Great Spirit—God
- Great Island—North America
- Perish—to disappear or be destroyed
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- **Welfare**—Care provided by a government or other organization
- **Refugee**—Someone forced to leave a country because of war or religious or political reasons
- **Foster**—A situation in which a child lives with people who are not the child’s parents
- **Psychological**—Mental health